the local company with a global reach

Logistics

Air • Sea • Road

An in-depth
knowledge of
current trade
conditions..

We have worked with Tom and Far and Wide
since we started in 2005, and they have
provided excellent logistics support to help
us secure our position as a leading mining
procurement company to our global clients
such as BHP Billiton and Macmahon.
Far and Wide leave no stone unturned
and provide a seamless service to make
sure our goods arrive on time.
Robbie Head
Managing Director, H-Logistics Ltd.
(Global Procurement)

Tel: +44 (0) 1684 774 008

Committed to excellence
Far and Wide Limited are experienced logistics experts with over 20 years involvement in the
management of global transportation programmes for a wide range of companies from race
& rally teams (with their exacting timescales) through to mining companies and their support
services suppliers.
Our commitment to quality means that we work closely with our clients to become part of their
team, which reduces reaction times, allows planning to be proactive rather than reactive and
ultimately gives us the tight operational control we plan into every transportation programme.
Consequently we are able to design integrated programmes for road, sea or air, as well as
managing urgent, just-in-time shipments.

Air freight

Ocean freight

We offer cost effective solutions to your
Air Freight requirements.

We can arrange ocean shipments of cargo of any
size or description, by container or conventional
service, to or from any point in the world.

Our experienced import/export staff are
knowledgeable and skilled in the use
of options available to help meet your
requirements, whether for individual shipments
or for larger, managed programmes.
We offer a complete Door-to-Door/Airport-toAirport service (Delivered Duty Paid or Unpaid),
which includes all customs formalities at both
origin and destination.

Our in-depth knowledge of current trade
conditions and carrier capabilities allows us to
identify the most suitable method and route
for each shipment, and to negotiate the most
favourable terms to reﬂect our clients’ needs.
Prompt and accurate documentation is vital for
ease of entry to any country and in this respect
we work closely with our clients to ensure there
are no unnecessary holdups.

A WORLDWIDE NETWORK
We could not offer our services without a reliable
worldwide network of agents, and over the years we
have steadily built a supply chain to meet both our
own and our clients’ exacting standards.
In this respect we have an excellent and close
working relationship with a large airfreight company
at London Heathrow, and can offer a 10,000ft2
warehouse facility and immediate access to airport
ﬂights around the world.

Further information
If you have project to discuss, would like a
quotation, or simply have a question to ask,
please contact us on

+44 (0) 1684 774 008
or Tom Steel on

+44 (0) 7552 607 263
or by email at

sales@farandwidelimited.co.uk

limited

far &
wide

6 Station Drive, Bredon,Tewkesbury, Glos. GL20 7HH, UK
Tel:
+44 (0) 1684 774 008
Mob: +44 (0) 7552 607 263
Email: sales@farandwidelimited.co.uk

Far and Wide provide us with a
complete logistical support for
moving our factory Nissan and
Mitsubishi race cars to our clients
around the world, and form a
vital part of our team in the
ﬁnal delivery to our clients.
Jason King
Operations Manager
JR Motorsports Ltd.

